Trinity Hunt Partners Announces Acquisition of Juris Medicus
June 9, 2020
Trinity Hunt Partners, a growth-oriented middle market private equity firm, today announced its partnership with
Juris Medicus, a full-service medical expert sourcing and case management company based in San Antonio,
Texas. Juris Medicus was founded in 2011 by Gilbert R. Meadows, MD, Chief Medical Director, and provides
services to more than 250 law firms. Trinity Hunt is partnering with Dr. Meadows and the company’s senior
management team including Mark Johnson, President, and Shaun Kennedy, EVP, to accelerate the company’s
growth trajectory through both organic initiatives and strategic acquisitions. The management team will remain
significant shareholders of Juris Medicus.
“We could not be more excited about our partnership with Trinity Hunt,” said Dr. Meadows. “From our first
discussions, Trinity Hunt’s depth of experience in the legal services sector as well as their transparency and
collaborative approach were immediately apparent. Trinity Hunt’s resources will allow us to scale our
business while providing the same best-in-class service upon which Juris Medicus was founded.”
“Trinity Hunt is very pleased to partner with Dr. Meadows, Mark Johnson, Shaun Kennedy and the entire
Juris Medicus team,” said Pete Stein, Managing Partner at Trinity Hunt. “They have done an exceptional
job of positioning Juris Medicus as the leading full-service medical expert provider in Texas. We look
forward to working with the team to not only continue the company’s growth in the state of Texas, but also
to significantly scale the business through providing services in additional geographic markets. As our fifth
investment within the legal process outsourcing (LPO) space, we plan to bring our full resources and
relationships to bear on behalf of the company.”
Trinity Hunt has made previous LPO investments in WEXCO International, IMS ExpertServices, Lexitas and
EQD (now Consilio).
About Juris Medicus
Juris Medicus is a comprehensive provider of injury related litigation support services which includes case
management and medical expert sourcing that covers more than 50 different medical specialties and subspecialties. The company was founded in 2011 and is headquartered in San Antonio, Texas. For additional
information on Juris Medicus, visit www.jurismedicus.net.
About Trinity Hunt Partners
Trinity Hunt Partners is a growth-oriented middle market private equity firm focused on partnering with
business owners to build world-class business, healthcare, and consumer services companies. Since its
inception, Trinity Hunt has raised funds with aggregate commitments of approximately $775 million. Trinity
Hunt has earned a reputation for providing the strategic, operational, and financial expertise to take
entrepreneurial services companies to the next level. For more information, visit www.trinityhunt.com.
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